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MATTER OF: Payment of Agency's Membership Fees in Private
Organization

DIGEST, Use of appropriated funds to pay an agency's
membership fees in a private organization is
not prohibited by 5 U.S.C. S 5946 where the
membership is to bu purchased in the agency's
naze rather than that of an indlviduaal. Prior
to its use of appropriated fundls for such a
purpose, an agency must make an administra-
tive determination that the payment of fees
Is necessary for the agency to carry out its
authorized activities. In addition, the pro-
posed nembership must primarily benefit the
agency Involved, not its individual enployeves.

The Associate Deputy Assistant for Pay, :Travel and Disbursing
Systems, Department of the Navy, requests our advance decision on the
propriety of using appropriated funds to pay for membership dues in a
local private organization, The Commander of the Naval Air Develop-
ment Center In Warminster, Pennsylvania, seeks to uce $1.00 of apprcr-
priated funds for nrmtbership fees in the Wlarsminater Rotary Club. The
Conmander indicates that, based on our decisaon at 24 Conp, Gen. 814
(1945), he has been advised that payrrent of Rotary nmembership dues Ly
the Center would be improper. tie disagree with this Interpretation
of cur prior decision. In light of the Center's stated purpose for
joining the Club, and the fact that the menbership is to be taken out
in the name of the Center, not primarily for the use or benefit of
any Individual erployee, we conclude that the payment is proper.

The Naval Air Development Center is located in the Township of
Warminnter, in the densely populated suburbs of Philadelphia. The
Center is the Navy's primary laboratory facility for the research,
developzent, testing and evaluation of Naval aircraft systems. Due
to the nature of the facility's mission and its central location,
the Corrmander oE the Center states that its success can only be as-
sured twith the understanding and active support of Warminster's
civic and business leaders. In recent years, however, tension has
increased between thi Township and the Center as residential and
industrial developoent in the area has brought honws and businesses
clone to the borders of Naval property. This peoximity has led to,
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"* * * problems, and the potential for problems, which
if unattended and unresolved could likely reduce the
effectiveness of this Center * * * land its) ability
to accomplish its mission.* * *"

To assure the continued success of the facility, the Conuarder
seeks to Improve contact and communication between the Center and
the Warminster community. In many communities housing major mili-
tary installationa, civic and military officials have established
joint advisory boards to deal with developing problem". This type
of forum has not been established in Warminster, however. Instead,
according to the Commander, the weekly meetings of the Warminster
Rotary Club have "evolved to fill that vacuum and provide the only
available conoan forum" for military officials to discuss and re-
solve problems with local business and civic leaders. Since the
Rotary is the only existing forum for such discussion in Warminster,
the Comnander believes that the Center's participation in weekly
Rotary meetings is necessary to assure its continued successful
operation. Therefore, the Commander now seeks to use $100 in ap-
propriated funds to purchase a Rotary Club nembership in the name
of the Naval Air Development Center.

A major issue in this case is whether the payment of Rotary
mnmbership fees in the name of the Center is propel under 5 U.S.C.
5 5946 (1966). That section prohibits the use of appropriated funds
to pay a Federal employee's membership fees in any organization un-
less the payment is authorized by a specific appropriation or express
terms in a general appropriation, or the membership is part of an em-
ployee training program authorized by 5 U.S.C. SS 4109 and 4110.
Section 5946 specifically prohibits the payment of dues for individual
Government employees, regardless of arty benefit which might accrue to
the agency as a result of the individual's membership. However, this
cection does not prohibit the payment of an agency's nembership fee
in a private organization. so long as the primary benefit of the
membership accrues to the agency, rather than its employees, and the
agency determines that its membership in a particular organization
is necessary to carry out its statutory functions, the agency may
use appropriated funds to pay membership fees. See, e. 53 Comp.
Gen. 429, 431 (1973); 52 Carp. Gem. 495, 496 (1973); 31 Comp. Cen.
398 (1952).

Thi same rule wwn stated in 24 Comp. Gen. 814, supLa, mentioned
in the submission as precluding payment. Although in that case the
agency involved indicated that "no officer or employee attends meetings
thereof, or otherwise takes part: in activities of the association or
derives any benefit therefrom," that fact was not necessary to our con-
clusion. If the primary benefit of membership accrues to the agency,
payment of the membership fee is proper even if individual employees
participate and benefit ircidentally from the activities of the asso-
ciation. See 24 Coup. Gen. at 816. We have consistently followed
this rule Ti later cases, as discussed above.
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The Naval Mr Developnent Center's proposed meibership in the
Rotary Club will benefit only the Center, not any of its individual
employees. According to the Comnander, individual Center ouplovees
will participate in RoLary meetings solely an representatives o@ the
Navy, neither expecting nor receiving any personal benefits frali the
Center's membership. Beyond this representative capacity "no individ-
ual will. otherwise take part in activities of the organization.'

Furthermore, the Commiander of the Center believes that the payment
of membership fees in the Rotary Club is necessary to ensure the over-
all success of the Center's mission, Since no joint military/civilian
advisory board exists in the Township, the weekly meetings of the Ro-
tary Club provide the only opportunity for Center persoranel and local
civic leaders to meet and discuss their mutual problems. The Comiander
believes that the Center'n involvement in such discussions is crucial
to the resolution and prevention of difficulties which, if left unre-
solved, might reduce the effectiveness of the Center.

a* * * It is for this reason, namely to obtain
the benefits derived from the regular opportunity
to meet and diacuss mutual problems with civic and
business leaders, that this Center has administra-
tively determined it necessary to participate in
weekly meetings of the Rotary."

Since the Commander has administratively determined that the
payment of Rotary metership fees is necessary to carry out the Cen-
ter's mission, and since the proposed membership will be of benefit
primarily to the Center and not to its individual employees, payment
of the Center's membership fees in the Warminster Rotary Club is not
prohibited by S U.S.C. 5 5946 or any other statute so far as we are
aware. Such payment is proper as a necessary expense of tho Center's
operation.

Our conclusion in this case, however, does not nean that every
military installation or regional Government office car use appropri-
ated funds to join the Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, and similncf organizations.
uinder 5 U.S.C. s 5946, and our decisions cited abvwt appropriated funds
can be used for agency membership in a private organizration orly when
the agency can establish that the membership will contribute nubetain-
tially to the fulfillment of its mission. !n this casef -: hli'e approved
the expenditure only because we agree with the Center c xsa*Trer's deter-
mination that participation in meetings of the Rotary it! xauclal to
the Center effectively carrying out its mission.

Comptroller ra
of the United States
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